Cooper Davis Hoskyns
September 13, 1988 - October 11, 2020

Cooper Davis Hoskyns died October 11, 2020 at the age of 32. He was born September
13, 1988 in Charleston, South Carolina to Nancy Sailors McNeil and Robert N. Hoskyns.
Cooper is best described as a feeling. He lit up every room he entered and wanted to be
everyone’s best friend and he was to so many. He could make you laugh or smile in just a
matter of seconds. He would sing you a song, speak in a funny voice, or dance just to
cheer you up. Cooper always made you feel good and loved. He was blessed with a
beautiful voice and passion for creativity. He was a natural comedian and always saw the
good in others more than they saw in themselves. He sought the lonely, the downtrodden,
and the outcast. More than just a feeling, Cooper is an example to us all of the true love
we need to show to others.
He is survived by his soulmate Lauren E. Feldman, parents Robert N. Hoskyns and Nancy
S. McNeil, grandmothers Beverly S. Frederick and Caroline D. Hoskyns, siblings Wesley
(Michelle) Hoskyns, Brick (Katelyn) Hoskyns, Lillie Hoskyns, True Hoskyns and his Grey
Ford Mustang GT. He is preceded in death by grandfathers Carlos W. Sailors and Wesley
F. Hoskyns, uncle Rex E. Sailors, and cousins Miranda Sailors and Camron Loosli.
Funeral Services will be held Saturday, October 24th, at 11:00 am, at Utah Valley
Mortuary, 1966 West 700 North, Lindon, Utah, where Viewings will be held Friday Evening
from 6:00 to 8:00 pm and prior to services at 10:00 am. Interment in Timpanogos
Memorial Gardens, 1000 North 400 East, Orem, Utah.
Due to COVID-19 restrictions a Zoom meeting has been set up to take part in the services
for Cooper.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/2295706384?
pwd=OFVWVGh4eGhqYjBneUlYMFRDU1dIUT09
Meeting ID: 229 570 6384
Passcode: Cooper

Funeral Directors: Utah Valley Mortuary.
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A webcast video has been added.

Utah Valley Mortuary - October 23, 2020 at 05:38 PM
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When Cooper was three weeks old, I flew to Charleston, SC to visit Bob and Nancy
and to see my newest nephew. When I arrived, he was asleep in a blue cloud in
Nancy's arms. I immediately noticed that he had an astonishing amount of hairHoskyns babies usually run bald until they can speak-and I blurted out, 'He's got so
much hair!' I got very close to see him and Nancy sighed slightly. 'I know. There's not
much I can do with it because it's so long, so I brush it over, but it makes him look
like a little old man with a comb over!'...we both fell about laughing, and my auntie
heart just melted and I knew that he would be my very dearest boy....and he always
was. Cooper shot across the sky of our lives with charm, laughter, jokes and that
naughty wink, but most of all, he could LOVE. He had the unique ability to make
those he loved, feel both loved and special. Cooper always seemed to know when
your cup needed filling, and he'd fill it to overflowing and more. He grew up with my
children, and Bob and Nancy's children always felt like mine too, so this feels like
losing a son.
I am shattered by our darling Cooper's passing, but I feel heartbroken for the
unimaginable loss and all encompassing grief that his parents must feel. All of my
love to Bob and Nancy, their boys and Lillie. May we hold onto our wonderful
memories of Cooper, may we feel his love for us when we are low, and may we be
comforted when we need it by the knowledge that we will hold Cooper again.
All of my prayers, Cooper's Aunt Susan.xxxxx
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